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摘  要 
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VAT (value-added tax) has been adopted by over 100 countries worldwide, most 
of which is of invoice deduction type. This type of VAT depends on specific sales 
revenue to calculate on output tax and input tax. However, Financial Industry includes 
multiple industries as banking, insurance, securities and funds. It’s a complex business 
and its revenue comes from deposit and lending interest rate differentials, specific 
charge service and hidden fees. The number of the added value is hard to confirm. To 
compute the hidden fees among these financial services, many challenges are posed 
on invoice deduction type VAT both in theory and management. Most of the countries 
which practicing VAT haven’t carried out invoice deduction type VAT in financial 
industry, especially in financial intermediary services and other financial services of 
hidden fees. Therefore, how to levy VAT towards financial industry is a worldwide 
problem. Currently, international collecting methods include tax exemption, zero tax 
rate and fixed proportional deduction.  
In practice, the main business in the financial field is deposit and lending, 
financial goods transfer, financial brokerage business, finance leasing and insurance, 
etc. Under the current tax system, financial brokerage business, loans, other financial 
services and insurance business, using all income as the turnover, are not allowed to 
deduct taxes and fees in the prior period. Financial goods transfer takes the bid-ask 
spread as the turnover and it’s not allowed to deduct the expenses and taxes in the 
process of buying and selling as well. Financial institutions bear not only the VAT of 
all purchased goods and services, but also the business tax(BT) of providing financial 
services, which makes the double taxation phenomenon on business tax is inevitable 
in the financial sector. The heavy tax burden carried by financial enterprises, to some 
extent, hinders the development of financial industry, thus affects the development of 
domestic economy. Finance is the blood of the national economy and it undertakes a 















resources. A consensus has been reached to reform the financial sector, to 
appropriately reduce the tax burden of the financial sector and to promote the 
development of financial industry, which is also an important content of tax system 
reform in our country at present stage. In accordance with the "Twelfth Five-year 
Plan” our government put forward to meet the requirement of deepening the reform of 
financial and tax systems, the year 2015 is the closure year of “replacing BT with 
VAT” and the goal of basically realizing a complete coverage of replacing BT with 
VAT should be achieved, which includes the VAT in financial industry. 
As the official program of replacing BT with VAT is moving closer, various 
studies, debates and program designs of VAT collection in financial industry have 
once again triggered widespread discussion in academia and industry field. When 
sorting out relative documents and news articles on financial VAT, I found that the 
main problems in financial industry under current tax system remain as following: 
heavy taxes, no deduction on input tax, double taxation by levying business tax, no 
strong competitive power in international market caused by no tax refund as VAT in 
financial services export. Although VAT can reduce double taxation and bring benefit 
to financial industry, many problems still need to be solved. How to confirm financial 
input VAT deduction? How to release the burden of enterprises’ heavy tax? How to 
make up for the local finance income? Replacing BT with VAT is one of the 
difficulties to overcome, which will have a profound influence on China's economic 
operation. If VAT is really necessary in financial industry, problems are urgent to be 
discussed like how to design financial tax system and the emphasis and difficulty in 
carrying out VAT in financial industry. To do so, methods and experiences of other 
VAT practicing countries need to be studied and learned, and a new way of our own 
could be found. This paper by arranging relative VAT finance related literature at 
home and abroad compares the development of VAT in financial industry 
internationally, and Puts forward policy suggestions to domestic replacement of BT 
with VAT in financial industry. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 
1.1 研究背景和研究意义 
1.1.1 研究背景 
近年来，我国金融业实现快速发展，其增加值由 2010 年的 20980.6 亿元，
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表 2-1: 2014年中国企业集团 500强前五大行业营业收入综合税负比较  单位：% 
五大行业 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
金融 10.4% 10.4% 9.8% 10.4% 10.0% 
电力 6.1% 6.4% 6.3% 6.5% 6.8% 
石油石化 13.7% 11.5% 11.6% 11.6% 12.6% 
汽车 10.1% 9.1% 9.2% 7.3% 7.5% 
烟草 60.9% 61.7% 60.0% 53.7% 64.0% 














































表 2-2:  中国企业集团 500强金融行业营业税实际税负统计表 单位：万元 % 
年份 计征营业税销售额本年 已缴营业税本年 营业税税负 
2010年 204892.8 10063.3 4.91% 
2011年 261179.9 12563.8 4.80% 
2012年 284733.7 14720.8 5.20% 
2013年 320045.4 19349.1 6.00% 
2014年 447055.5 21753.4 4.90% 
数据来源：财富中文网 2014年财富中国 500 强排行榜 
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